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A BIG CYCLONE. 

An Enormous Storm Passes 

Over the Continent. 

  

Fourteen Lives Lost in the Mil- 
waukee ‘Wis ) Orib. 

A terrific storm raged over the country 
east of the Rocky Mountains; the lake crib 
of the city of Milwaukee was destroyed, and 
fourteen men lost their lives; many exhibits 
at the World's Fair buildiugs in Chisago 
were damaged. 

The storm ranged from the Gulf to bee 
d the Canada border and from the 
kies out over the Atlantic, 

Ad teh from Milwaukee, Wis, says: 
In a gale which for years has not been 
equalled on the great Jakes, the crib at the 
end of the intake tunnel, some 3000 feet out 
in the lake, was washed away, and of sev. 
enteen men who were employed there in 
the shaft which reaches tc the shore, but 
three were known to be alive, 

The balance were believed to have been 
drowned, Some were doubtless washed olf 

by the huge billows which have been tum- 
bling on the shore, and others perished in the 
air-shaft, where they sought sheiter, and 
which is now filled with water, 

The people living along the shore wer 
horrified at daylight when they could see no 
vestige either of the crib or the house that 
surmounted it, The entire property, as far 
as the eye could reach, was one spectacle of 

seething, bolling, roaring billows, that 
seemed to unite with the clouds. 

On the beach were two lumber-ladon rafts 
that had yalaly sought shelter behind the 
breakwater, and the shore was strewn witn 
the wreckage. Another fear was that the 
leak in the bottom of the shaft would soon 
fill and drown the men. Foreman Barbu 
said he knew that there were at least save 
teen men in the crib, 

At 18 o'clock an effort was made to rea 
the wreck of the crib on a tug boat, but 
was unsuccessful. An hour later the tug 
Weicome took a lifeboat in tow and steaned 
out to the crib, 

Only one man was found alive at the 
crib and be was brought ashore in ar u 
conscious condition, fis name is Joau 
Miller. 

A search will be made for the bolis«n 
the drowned men as soon as the lake 
comes a little safer, 

A telegram from Chicago 
storm was the worst experienced for ve 
At the World's Fair Grounds the sast in- 

bridge, leading to the naval exhibit, wus 
dermined by the waves from Lake M 
gan. The Government building look 
though a volley of muscetry bad been fir: 
at its eastern front, the glass being son 
tered in countless places, through whicn t 
rain poured. 

The great dome, with its slabsrate an 
costly decorations, is water-soaked, 
will require much work to put it in con 
dition again, Books and pictures in the 
education department were found lying on 
the floor water-soaked, and in the enginesr- 
ing department of the war exhibit many 
models are badly damaged and rendered! 
useless, The Patent Office Department, too 
fared badly, a large oo of mole 
being found wet and rusty, 

The postoffice on the west sids of the 
building had a good soaking. The Manu 
factures’ building sprung leaks in scores o 
places and much glass is missing from the 
roof. The bulk of the damage is in the gal 
lery, which, in a measure, protected the 
main floor. 

The buildings, on the whole, stood th 
storm fairly wall, but much of the decora- 
tions were Aes away, 

High winds, approaching tornadoes in 
severitysand accompanied by rain, snow, an 
bail, have again played havoc with te. 
graph wires throughout the West, Neitaer 
company bad a workable wire fur 
ther west than Des Moines, and 
it was difficult to do business wit 
that point. Throughout Iowa, Wiscous 
wastern lllinois, Nebraska, and Missouri ¢ 
wires were practically useless, and commu 
nication was cut off from Mississippi wu: 
Louisiana, East of Chicago, also, the wir 
were either down or largely useless, a 
heavy wind storms were reported from On 
and western Pennsylvauia 

Advices from Detroit say. One of t 
heaviest gales over known on the Lakes h 

just occurred, the wind atttaining a velocits 
of over seventy miles an hour. The da 
age done along the river froot Is quite se 
vere. In the neighborhood of Belle 
Isle bridge, steam and sailing yachts 
and oatboats anchored close to tue 
docks were smashed against each 
other, roofs of boat houses were lifted off, 
and floating docks lifted up on the land 
boat houses and contents of the Detroit Boat 
Company and Hermann Schmidst were 
wrecked, and a number of small yachts be 
longing to the same firm and other firme 
were drivea high on the land and suffers 

severe damage 

Property in Ypsilanti, Mich, has receive] 
injury by rain. Stocks of goods whica hai 
been left uncovered by the unroofiag o. th 

buildings by tae tornado of a few days az 
were wet and rendered almost uwiew Tae 

postoffice was afloat, and it was almost 
possibile to get into it for the mail 

estimtaed that the loss will be $70.000 
While the wind was blowing at t 

of sixty miles an hour the workem in ta 
Big Four car repair shops at Br ghtwood, 
Ind., noticed the roo! and Walisshasing, ani 

8 A precautionary measure they all e.luined 

into box cars which were in the building 
repairs Lone next instant the whole build 
ing collapse !, but the cars were strong 
enough to support the big timbers and not a 
man of the twenty at work was injured, 
The building was 600 feet jong and 130 fest 
wide. The Big Four freight depot at the 
same place, an immense building 000 feet 
long and fifty feet wide, was razed by the 
wind, and the debris scattered for a great 
distance, 

News was also received of a fearful oy. 
clone that swept down Fourche valley in 
Arkansas, a fow days ago, leaving death 
and havoo in (ts wake. Tae town of Boles, 
sixteen miles north of Dallas, Polk County, 
was almost swept off the map. Buildings 
and outhouses and fences were blown half » 
mile and shatterad In fragments. Trees 
were uprooted and blown in the roads, It 
Is known that seven persons were killed 

At noon a terrific elyclone passed throuzth 
the valley just south of Fayetteville, Ark, [te 
path was 300 yards wide, leaving 8 barren 
wasto behind it. It swept over everything, 
uprooted trees, tore down fences, destroyed 
houses, Many home: were utterly demol 
ished. Out of ons family, whose nate is 
Wright, consisting of eight persons, not 
one escaped injury, 

A frightful tornado crossed Jasper and 
Clarke counties, Mississippi. The eyelons 
orig nated in Jasper County, thirty-five 
miles south of Meridian, and traveled in a 
northwesterly direction. A settlement of 
co.ored cabins was destroyed and many of 
the unfortunates . 

A cyclone struck Midland City, Ala., and 
destroyed a dozen houses, four stores an! 
two warehouses, The eyclone lasted but a 
few minutes and no one was killed, although 
a number of persons wees seriously braised, 

A destructive hallstorm visitel Arlt 
more, Indian Territory, tearing down grow. 
Ing vegetation and crops, A cyclone struc ¢ 
Kaney Hollows, near there, tearing down 
several houses an injuring several parsons, 
some probaly fataly ne storm out a 
swath about 300 yards wide and laid the big 
timbers to the It in reported that 
one man was killed by hallstones. 

The rainy fringe of ¢ 
tal diameter passad 
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A 
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some parts of Sullivan County the snow 
banks piled up during the winter hal not 
yet melted, and near Liberty there were 
nighways impassable on acount of the 
snow, 

Some damage was also done along the 
New Jersey coast by the storm. 

According to the Weather Bureau, the ey. 
clone was the most extensive that had ever 
swept aoross the country and got on the re. 
ps Its westerly edge was away out in the 
Dakotas, while its easterly Hmit was con- 
jeotured to be far at sea on the Atlantic, It 
extended northward from the Gulf of Mexico 
tayond the Canada border, 

THE CARAVELS ARRIVE, 
The Santa Maria, Nina and Pinta An. 

chor in Hampton Hoads. 

The three Columbus caravels arrived safe 

ly at Hampton Roads, Va., from Havana 
in tow of three Spanish warships. They were 
received with thunderous salutes and dis 

lays of flags of the countries represented 
y the fleets, and dropped anchor at the 

end of the American line of vessels, The 

  

THE NINA. 

day was beautilul, ani they cama down the 
Roads decoratad from jibboom to taffrail 
with bunting, including the old flags of Cas. 
tile and Aragon. Tue little vessels were 
tumbled about off the Virginia Coast on the 

| day before in a lively fashion by the northe 
east wind that blew all day, but they .man- 

od to make the capes and, after taking 
ots aboard, came in. At the head of the 

set was the unprotected cruiser Infanta 
the flagship Santa Maria, 

which displayed the dag of an admiral, Be- 
| hind and a mile astern came the torpedo 
vessel Nueve Eupana with the Nina as her 
charge, and in tas latter's wake was the big 

biack protactad cruiser Hix ezente with 

df 
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THE FIXTA. 

They wera towel by at least a the Pinta, 
quarter of a mile of hawser and looked like 1 

gitting 09 the water with the 
] 

80 many duck 
feathers of tasir tatls plucked 

Woen off the for: the Stars 
i smiutel by 

and Stri 
the leader, 

Before 
f the 

Van Speyk ran u 
sa. uted them wi 
the 

quickly respondiog 

the Spanish colors and 
thirteen rounds, I nen 

afts asd 
they came from, 

SERVIAN COUP D’ETAT. 

Alexander Arrests His Regents and 

Assumes the Crown, 

  

KING OF SERVIA. 

One ot the boldest politioal strokes that 

| bas startled modern Earoje was the coup 

Tetat of young Alexander, King of Servis, 

by which, in one night and without blood. 
shed, he arreste! the three Rogents who 
were administering the Government during 
bis minority, and had himssdf aonointed 
King in the oathadral at Belgra le, He is 
only seventesn years old, but is a well-devel. 
oped and sensible lad, who seems to thor. 
mghly appreciate the high responsibility 
resting upon him, 

— 

THE SPRING REPORT, 

Ihe Condition of F. ym Animals in 
the United States. 

The spring report of Heary Roblason, the 

statistician of the Department of Agricul. 
ture at Washington, now in press, presents 
the following as the condition of farm ani- 
male in the United States: Horses—A 
mn condition, ¥1.5; ratio of losses 
the country at lar 
15 pi 

Horses, 14. 
y 41,974,000; 

mals in the whole country: 
207,000; cattle, 2,378,000; 
swine, 46 005 000, 

A TERRIBLE TORNADO, 

Seven People Killed and a Town Al 

  

  

the | 
Philadel 

Russian ship | 
General Admiral began to sa ute, and later 
every flag-ship in the haroor vad honors to | 

| the curious-lcoging Uw country 

| of the Indies, was Lorn in 

  

THE NATION'S GUESTS, 
The Duke of Veragua and Suite 

Reach New York. 

  

He ig the Eleventh Lineal De- 
gcendent of Columbus, 

DUKE OF VERAGUA. 

Don Cristobal Colon de la Corda, Duke de 

Veragua, Marquis of Jamaica, and Admiral 

and Adelantado Mayor of the Indies, the 

lineal descendant of Christopher Columbus, 

chief of the World's Fair Commission from 

Spain, arrived at New York on the Ameri. 

can Line steamship New York, He was met 
thers by Commander W. Dickinge United 
States Navy, the official representative of 
this Government, and by the special com 
mittes of citizens appointed by Mayor Gi 
roy to receive the distinguished guest and 
his suite, and extend to him the freedom of 
the city. 

Besides the Duke there were on board his 
wife, the Duchess; the Hon, Christobel Colon 

Agullera, the Hon, Carlos Aguilera and the 
Hon. Maria del Pilar Colon y Aguilera, the 
Duke's brother; the Marquis Barballes and 
bis son and the Hon, Pedro C Aguil 
era, 

The Duke of Veragna camo here as the 
guest of the American Nation at the invita 
tion of Congress to be present at the open. 

ing of the World's Fair in Chicago, He was 
welcomed to the United States by three 

lifferent committees, 

The first represented the Nation, wot 
ond the city of New York and the third a 

commities of Spanish Americans Bosidew 
these there were members of the Cit § 

Committee and the Honorary Rece; 
Commitiee, 

The first person to greet the Duke on 

arrival at Quarantine was the repro. e 
tive of the Feveral Government, Comman 

ler Francis W. D ckKine, U. N. . Who was 

accompanisad by his wile, He deliv 
address in Spanish to the Duke 

The Duke replied briefly in 
thanking the United States Goverament | 

the display of ite courtesy on behalf of him. 
self, his family and the Spanish Nation 

An address was also de by General 
Horace Porter in French, presenting 
Duke with the fresdom of the city 
Duke in a low, clear voice, replied briefly in 
French, The party were taken to the Wal 
dort in carriages. 

Fhe Duchess is a tall, wollformed woman 
of perhaps forty years, with a round, pleas 
ant face and dark features, The Duke isa 
litte, dark man of about forty-five years, 
He wears closely clipped whiskers, 

His daughter the Hon. Maria del Pilar 
Colon y Aquilera, has a slender figure, dark 
complexion and very dark eves and hair. The 

Hon, Christobel Colon Aquilera is a sturdy 
boy of sixteen, 

non Y 

Spanish, 

vera 

———— 
Veragua, Marquis of Ja 

and Adelantado Mas 
Madrid in 1837, 

He is the eleventh in desemt from 
topher Columbus. A gensalogical tres of 
the descendants of Columbus shows that the 
line of descent is as follows: First<Orisg. 
obel Colon, discoverer of the New World 

and First Admiral of the Indies, married 
Phillippa Moniz. Second—Their son, Diego 
Colon, married Marie de Toledo, Third 
Cristobel Colon, Diego's son, married Mina 
de Pavia, Fourth—Their daughter Fran 
cisco Colon this being the first break in 

the male line of descsnt--married Diego 
Ortegon, Fifth—Their daughter, Josefa 
Ortegon, married F, de Paz de la Serna, 
Sixth «The issue of this marriage was again 
a daughter, Josela de Paz de Ia Serna y 
Ortegon, who married Martin Larreategui, 
Seventh=Tueir son, Diego Larreategui y 
de Paz de Berna, married into the Carvajal 

family, Eighth Francisco de Larreategui, 
the offspring by their marriage, married 
into the Anguilo family. Ninth-In this 
generation their son, Pedro Isidore de Lar. 
reategul y Auguilo, married into the Jim. 
enez de Embruo family, Tenth 
Mariano de Larreategul y Jim- 
ene de Embrun married a daugh- 
ter of the Ramivez de Baquedano family, 
Eleventh Pedro de Larreategul y Ramirex 
de Baquedano married into the de la Cerda 
family, Twelfth-~We have as Columbus's 
eleventh direct descendant the present Dake 
de Veragua or Cristobel dé Laureategul y 

de la Corda, who married into the family of 
Aguilera. A son was born to the Duke on 
September 18, 1878 who is Christobel de 
Larreategui y Aguilera, 

The Duke of 
maica and Admiral 

Larisa - 

  

NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
Fronipa has a floating hotel, 

Tae Indian farmer is a success, 

Mzx100 hasn't a wagon factory, 
Wisconsin has 40,000 Polandars. 
GERMANY wants to annex Samoa. 
BMALL-POX is spreading in London, 
OneaoN is to havea Quaker colony, 
New York police cost $10,000 a day, 
DELAWARE peaches will be plentiful. 
TreEnk are 360,000 teachers in the Union, 
New You has 1.000000 tenement resis 

dents 

HAvaxwam, Ga, leads in the naval stores 
trade 

FLORIDA boasts a 15),000.acre peach ore 
chard, 4 

Britian capital has bought Gresnseeds & 
Co.'s iron furnaces at Birmingham, Ala, 
Mong than 100 dead bodies have bean iy from the earthquake ruins at Zante. 
ne big Krupp gun is to be presented to the city of Chicago after the World's Fair. 

Twesiyrive Newark, N. J. letter . 
riers ride the whee! in delivering the malls 
a arr sar in prison hg 7 a Crawfordaville 

. Y's sentence for 
bonuses, forty 

BiLvearox (Oregon) police tracked a th $F tral of grain Et ea tr from a hots 

Tue Governor of Nebraska hes 
bil reduc t ¢ 
rates on rm BF twin ¥ Pex Cenk. the freight 

Barvieone (Md) img for 
your, which will end in 

  

  

I 

| vice soould be extendsd as rapidly as prac 

  

l I V4 A » THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States, 
IN Grace Church, Now York City, at highs 

noon the Rev, Dr, Huntington, assisted by 
Bishop Potter, marrisd Miss Cornelin Mare 
tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bratloy Mar« 
tin, to William George Robert, fourth Ear% 
of Craven, agel twenty-five, Miss Martin 
is but sixteen years and five montas old, 
Her family is vory wealthy, 

Duke or VeraGUA and his brother, the Marquis de Barboles, held a reception at the 
Waldorf, New York Clty, and later were 
formally received by the city officials in the 
Governor's Room at the ( ity Hall, 
Tomas M, Bann & Co., of New York 

city, waolesale dealers in coffee, brokers 
and speculators in that commodity, have 
failed for about #3 0,000, 

Tue famous gun *‘L mz Tom,” which 
played such a part in the history of this 
oountry in the war of 1812, arrived at New 
York, bound for the World's Fair, on board 
the Porturuese steamship Vegas, Captain 
Rosa, from Lisbon, via the Azore Islands, 
Tue Chamber of Commerce, the 

York Historical Boclety and the American 
Geographies! Boclety united in giving = 
brillinnt reception at the Waldorf, ) 
York City, for the Duke and Nuchess of 
Veragua and their party. It was 
out on a magnificent scale, 

Tue citizens of Lexington, Mase, 
brated the 115th anniversary of the firing 
of the “shot heard round the world.” 

oslo 

town has held since the 100th anniversay in 
1875 i 

Tux New York Legislaturs at Albany ad- 
| Jouroel sine die. 

Mus. Amina Russert Hawooox, widow 
| of General Winfleld Scott Hancock, died in 
New York City after a long and painful il 
news. She was born io Zaaesville, Oalo, De 
comber 12, 1531 

IN semren of the Countess of Craven's wel. 

; ding presents a burglar ransacked Mr. Brad 
ley-Martin's house, Now York City, stole 
between $5000 and $10,000 worth of jewelry 
and silver 

Coruoxel Caanres B., Tarren, New 
York's oldest citizsa, is dead, He was born 
in Hanover, Morris County, N. J.. on Feb- 
ruary 5 170, when G Washington 
was President of the United States, 

Or Z6 WL 

A Fire broke out in the tinstore of Julio 
Mathicus at Beaver Falls, Penn., and spread 
tothestore of M, A. Coroet & Co , and the 

dwelling of John Wittenberg, all of which 
were destroyed, Mr. and Mrs, Mathicus 
slept in a room over their store and were 
LDurosd 10 a orisp 

lamage was done by the late stor 
reoy and in Westchester ( ints 

ug Island, New York 

nnsyivania Steel Comp 

{ Maryland Stes] Company, 
f the combnped hands of receivers: the 

being #8 600 OX Deng $5.0 

any, 

went 

South and West, 

tives for the 

and 
Va. 

two renresentati 

the Kaiserin Augusta 
in Hampton Roads, 

re exchanged 

GrnMany's 
paval review, 

Seeadler, arrived 
and the usual salutes w 

Five 
AD eX 

Colorad 

A DRETRU 

passed 
strip about 2X0 

the country 
pn letlel y 

wo were killed and four injured in 
wm in the Bash-Ivanhoe tunel in 

nve hail, wind and rain storm 
Warsaw, Ind, clearing a 

yards wide entirely across 

be town of was 
wrecesl 

rougas 

Gravelion 

Edward MoClerg, 
explosion of 

il at Oreen- 

Cianres Peox and 
workmen, ware killed by 

the boiler of J, C, Keloh's sawm 
Ville, Ut 

A TorNapo at Osage City, Kan, killed 
two persons, injured several and wrecked 
140 building, 

nx Arethuse, the Frenca flagship, ar- 
rived in Hampton Roads, Va. Crews from 
the several meno -war rowal ur boat 
races, all of which were won by Ran 

Francisc y's men. 

Saxverl Pasco, Democrat, has been 
slectel by the Florida Lagisiatare, at Talla 
basse, United States Senator for the term 

commencing March 4th, 1582 and ending 
March 4th, 180. Ly a vote of ninety five out 

100 in joint season 

the 

the 

1 

Waite a dummy engine was pushing a 
coach across the bridge over Tweive Pole 
Creek, W, Va. it struck a derrick, which 

aod threw the cosch from the Liridge. 
The conductor, a brakeman and one pas- 
senger were killed, 

sell 

Ox man was killed and ssveral wounded 
in an attack of miners on the convict prison 

at Tracy City, Tenn, 

Tur entire business portion of the town 
of Warden, ldabo, has been destroyed by 
firs Loss, $650, (0X0) 

Firry lives were lost and hundreds of 
thousands of doliars of damage caussd in 
the iate gale which swept over the West, 

Ray Snour, the Union Pacific agent at 
Salina, Kan, was fatally out with a ragor 
by a colored man of the nameof Dan 
Adams. Adams was sentenced to seven 

yours in the pmitentiary. Shout's friends 
were not satisfied with the verdict, They 
took the colored man trom the officers and 
without giving him a chanoes to say a word, 

threw a rope around bis neck and strung 
him tos tree, 

— 

Washington, 

Ixrefivar Revesue CommisstoNnen Ma. 
sOX's last monthly report shows that for 
the nine months of the fisoal year ended 
March 81, 1863, the aggreats receipts from 
internal revenue sources ware $120 510,016. 

98. a gain over the corresponding period of 
1502 of $7,208 078, 

Tig invitation 0 Mrs, Cleveland from 
the Board of Lady Ma ra to open the 
woman's department at the World's Fair 
the Ist of May was presented at the White 
House by Mrs, Jobn A. Logan and 
Read, of Baltimore. Mrs, Cleveland said it 

| would be impossible for her to attend, 

Tux ninth annual report of the Civil Bere 
vices Commsion has just been issued, The 
Commissioners urge that the classified sere 

tioabla, The whole number of places subject 
| to competitive examination under the rules 
| ie now 42, 998, 

SreneTAry Monrox ordered the dismiss 
of forty-one assistant microsocopists, ong 
clerk and a bookkesper, attached tothe 
Bureau of Animal Industry and a 10 
guty m Chioago. The reason of the dis 
missal is the reduced condition of the work. 

SECRETARY CARLISLE made a statement | 
that no oroer to stop gold redem of 
[reasury notes had been issued, that he 
hoped to receive more gold from the West, 

Sin JULIAN Pauscerors, the British Am. | 
bassador, gave a reospton 0 the Diplo. 
matic Corps in Wasaington, The affair was 
very brilliant. 

Foreign, 
Tur Dowager Duchess of Batherland “wes 

sentenced to six weekly Imprisonment in 
Holloway Jali, England, for contempt of 
court, 

Taxne worse more severe earthquake 
shocks in Zen, 

Tux village of Jass-Ladany, Hungary, 
has boon visited by a most disastrous fire, 
One hundred and twenty houses were do 
stroyed, and two persons were killed, 

Fonry houses at Slivans, a village of Boe 
hemin, have been destroyed by fire, Four 
persons wera killed and forty injured, 
Tux [nfanta Eolalia started from Madrid, 

Boain, on her way to Amerion and the 
Noni . Don Antonio 

Parxor Frapixann of Balgaria marriel 
+ Pia, daughtor of the Duke of 

Rone w ited ae se . 
and Quien of Italy, 

Now | 

Now 

| States Senator trom Coiorado, 

carried | 

The | 
| celebration was the most sucsessful the old 

| made their escape 

| murderers’ cells by 

  

  
  

Bank failed, Tur Australiin Joint Stosk 
with liabilities of $65 00), 

Tene were two more earthquake shocks 
In Zante; it was then predicted that the 
shocks would gentinus until a voleanic erup- 

tion occurred, 

Tur Earl of Derby, 
lish statesman, is dead, 
1826 

Count Karxoxy, the Austrian 
gave notice to Miuister Grant that an 

a distinguishe Foge 
He was born in 

Premier, 

quatur would not be granted to Max Judd 
ps American Consul-General at Vienna, 

Tie Irish Home Rule bill passed the see. 
ond reading in tha Reitigh Parliament by a 
vote of 347 to 304; Mr, Gladstone and Mr, 
Balfour closed the debate, 

Tur. Belgian Benate approved the extens 
sion of the suffrage voted by tos Chamber 
of Representatives, 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
Tae Due of Cumberland has a eollection 

of family jewels valued at #2, 000,000 

WrsrLey Conxs bas been 
of Ironton, Ohlo, for the 

  

plected Mayor 
thirteenth cone 

, secutive term, 

Mus, G, W, War nome wife 

her charities, 

Guesenar Lew WALLACE has been notified 
by his publishers that 400,000 copies of “Ben 
Hur” have been soid to Eaglish reader 

Trowas A. Epson recently said that he 
never owned a watch in his life “1 never 

| want to know what time it | #0 he says 

June Ricks, who 
inence by his dec son 
labor litigation at +. elo, is 
old, 

HW.J 

a8 come into pros 

growing out of the 

ist fifey year 

Haw, the feorgia orator, 
received off as trom seve { Nortwern le 

ture bureaus to engage oes next 

eRsom 

TY 

D.B Gates ¢ of the wealthiest farm. 
ers in Gre wunty, Missouri, and a grand 

won of General Gates of Revolutionary fame, 

sry { 

ws dead 

FPorren, the New York mil 
Honaire, rarely indulges in a more costly 
lunch than can be had for ten cont A gins 
of milk and ron OF custard pie satisfy his 
want 

It has 

OnrrLaxpo B 

been auth 
1 . 
| that the Crown Prince 

the World's Fair, at 
pected In Au Zust, 

Tur Emperor of Germany 
army of amateur painters and 

a picture A ship salling 

wiii be raffi=d for 

BENATOR Waner 

of Indians, has grown wh 
niereit 

Benate chamber lat 

Daxtzt, 

shouldered sinoe he « 

Tix Duke of Elin 
has not be very popu 

going to Germany 
Fe pulart . 

poem, 

s nd yet 

ease the 

NR 

English 
Ho soma 
and woen the 

nirusted by them wi 

Crimean 

of the execull 
ders for min 

tories and POSE When seven 

ber own amassnent Owing 

of ber father two years later, 
pelied to work in a factory, alls 

school for tw e Tears 

PRISON LOCKS DEFIED. 
Condemned Murderers Walk 

Through Sing King's Walls, 

Frank W. Rohl and Thomas 

two murderers, under sentence 

alleading 

y or thr 

Two 

Pallister, 

f death, os t “5 

caped from the prison at Sing Sing, N. Y., 

a few nights ag 

The 
bouse™ between 

focte! by the 
Watch J. H 

in their cells 

Pallister asked Guard Hulse to give him a 
drink of milk. and as the bars of the coll are 

wo narrow, Hulse opened the door to pass 

the milk in, when Pallister grabbed him and 
disarmed bin He then shoved him in the 
cell and locked the doc 

Keeper Murphy was then 

by Pallister, and was also 
shoved into one of the cells. 
of death Pallister mate both 

quiet while he released Hob 

Toen Pallister grabsed Day Guard Dar 
renbacher’'s hat, took up the ron stove 
shaker, and climbed up the screen to 

scuttle, which is in the ceiling They 

the scuttle off and then pried the 
which i» nothing bat pine boards, 

with tar paper 
Next they 

escapes took place from the “‘Jeath 

Rand © o'clock, and was of 
murderers locking Night 

Hulse and James W. Murphy 

verpowered 

disarmed and 
Under penalty 
keepers keep 

roof 

grrund, and, a 
prints, made 

end of the yard and so 
A rowboat belonging to 

the prison, together with a pair of oars was 
missing next morning 

The first intimation the principal keeper 
had of the escaps was when Keeper Glynn 

rang ths door bell at 5.4) next morning and 
told Connaughton that something was 
wrong 

Jupea wo De 

their foot 

north 

cording to 

way to the 

the way the wisitrrs 
geoerally go and found the guards locked 
up. The prison offitals at ones rang the 
big bell in the tower and called all the 
vuards and keepers to the prison to search 
for the escaped murde=sry, Warden Brown 
says that Pallister threw pepper into the 
guards’ eyes 

Guards huise and Murphy were sus. 
pied, also Offosr-Guards Giyvon and 

aher., Girnn is supposed to make the 
rounds at night of murderers’ row and all 
the shops, and Guard Maher's duties were 
the same 

  

THE SENATE ADJOURNE, 

The Extraordinary Session at Wash. 

ington Comes to an End, 

Unita! States 

Henate came toa close at 6p, m, afew daye 

The extra session of the 

ago. It required hard fighting and good 
management to bring about this result, 

Most of the time was consumed by Senators 
Platt, Mills and Hawley in a debate over the 
Roach inquiry resolution, 

At the suggestion of Mr, Manterson 
the recent famous decisions of Juiges 
Bpeer, Ricks and Taft, as to the rights and 
duties of railroad employes, ware ordered to 
be printed as a document for the use of the 
Benate, 

The Senate then proceeded to the cone 
sideration of executive business, 

and agreed to, tendering 
Henate to Viee-Prisident Stevenson for the 
impartiality a4 SunFtig with Shien be has 
prisided over Neoate during Present 
extraordinary wesion, 

  

{| Authorities helpless 

| erly. 

| Partridge, Captain McAllister 

| and that 

their | 

Connaughton made his way to the | 

  
| Conn, she excesdad 

  

EARTHQUAKE IN JANTE 
The Tonian Island Devastated 

For the Second Time, 

—— 

Many People Buried in Ruined 
Cities and Villages, 

The Islan {of Z inte, one of th 

Iomian Islands, was 

principal 

visited bya most de. 
structive earthquake a few mornings ago, 
resuiting in great loss of life and property, 

the island rus 

damage by seismic 

of lives 

In February and Mare lust 
tained 4 vast amount of 

disturbances, and & 
were lost 

I hin last shock apnear been most 
nt i se y f 9 . » ioient in the city of Znote, the greater part 

I which was destroyed. 
I'he people became Janie stricken and the 

were impas 
wile, being filled with masses of 

Ler, 

inrze namber 

to have 

30 wtraets 

#tone and 
1oow which 

” tarthquake 

kilied by 

the wreckage of nor 
re thrown down by 
1 bodies of twenty persons 

sling walls have been removed from the 
ferris, and It was feared that many mores 
tend were still in the ruine he number of 
persons injured ran up into the hundreds, 
Everything was in confusion, and the work 
of searching for bodies and for the injarsd 
could not be pursued systomsatica 

he greater portion of the ini 
fied to the plains back of the 
toey wandered about in a distracts 1 
bewnliing the loss of mes and prope 

A large numb t were 
ia iL Pe & who 

eurth- 
Inder 
have 

mbitants 

where 

Ta ner 

city 

Quakes have been again set up, a 
them some of the women and 
taken refuge, 

city presents a of desociation, 
And it is doubtful if it ever recovers from 
the series of misfortunes that have befallen 
it within the past three months here is 
bound to be an enormous amount of suffer- 

Land outside ald will be argently 
quired to prevent sickness and starvation 

The shock occurred at 7:3) a Most 
of the bui dings that stood erect afte 
shocks of February Mar 
thrown down or shattered s 

f The for occupancy. 

nilarey 

ihe 1 

ing re 

aud 

{(*h " n hu 3 O D 

| situs and the Goverament offices were throw 
down, 

Advices fron 

’ has 

the interior 

sand devastated 

Or Lone marvivo 

It is point 

oconfirmati 
ve before 

ad 

a : 

j | the forme 

ANTARTIC SEALING, 

Dundee Whalers Make Hemarkable 

Catches of Far seals 

News bas reached Dundee, Bootland. tha 

the three Dundes whalers which went 

Antartic Ocean last autumn are returning 

unsucoessiul as far as whaling is concerned, 

but that they found an enormous number of 
fur seals. Ones vessel alone is said to have 
60,000 skins on board. Itis reported that 
the skippers prevented the scientists who 
accompanied the expadition fro g ob 
servations in order 10 preserve the secrets of 
the whereabouts of the sealing grounds, 

A CRUISER LEAVES, 
Serious Trouble at Grenada and One 

Vessel Less for the Big Review, 

tat wa La 

aiin 

  

One of the British 

her anchor ani Jelt 

befors the final an ver 

rade. ou & serious errand. It 

war vessels pulled up 

Hampton Roads, Va., 

and DAY pa- 

WES the 

She was 
the Admiral. 

there 
ordered to Nassau by 
He received word bad been 
an uprising of colored people at Grenada, 

Captain Tayior, of the gw iboat 
Mohawk, Was suo sna oadly wounded. 
Grenada is the chief of the Grenadine Is. 
ands. This is a British possessios I've 
Partridge i= a full sister to our guubosts 
Yorktown, Concord and Bennington. 

CRUSHED UNDER A CANNON 

It Fell While Being Hoistea 

World's Fair 

at tae 

Sergeant Warwick and Corpora 

under 

ming 

States exhibition wh 

were accidentally crushed 

pieces of modern ordnance 

the United 

being holstad into place by theme ani 
a squad of their comrades Tue veapon 
weighs fourteen tons, 

Warwick was flattenad into pulp, Kernies 
was not 80 badly crashed by tee immense 
mas, but bis injuries were procounced 
fatal, 

DETROIT'3 TRIAL TRIP, 

She 

  

Develops Twenty Knots and 

Wins 3150.00) Bonus 

The United States Doty 

proved harsell the fastest craiesr of 

plac ment in the world, In ber 

trial trip on the Sound, off New! 

bear contract 1 
ment in the matter of speed by thr 
an hour and wou for her vuilders a b 
about $153,000 for the development 
sped She crossea the tnish line at 

ightly over Lirenty knots, The b 
builders will got is the biggest won Ly the 
chips of the new navy, ; 

IN A BURNING MINE. 
Nine Men Lose Their Lives in a Shalt 

Near Butte, Montana, 

The t'mbers co! the pumn station at the 
500 foot level of the River Bow shalt name 

orate has 

dis 

our 

ydon, 

i 
fot

 
Hi

 

   


